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Dr. Jenny McGown is a dedicated leader who has deep roots in the Klein community. 
She has served Klein ISD in the roles of deputy superintendent, chief learning officer, 
executive director, principal, assistant principal, and classroom teacher.

“As a truly invested member of this community, Dr. McGown is uniquely qualified to 
lead our district and ensure that our shared vision of every student entering with a 
promise and exiting with a purpose is made a reality,” Klein ISD Board President 
Georgan Reitmeier said.

Dr. McGown is excited and humbled to lead the district she has served her entire 
career.  “Students have always been and will always be at the heart of everything we 
do in Klein ISD. It is a privilege to ensure that the promise of EVERY Klein ISD student 
becomes a mighty purpose for the good of our community and the world.” 

As Chief Learning Officer and Deputy Superintendent, Dr. McGown had a pivotal role 
in developing unique pathways for students to earn advanced degrees before high 
school graduation, including the Advanced Nursing Pathway and the first-in-the- 
state Geospatial Engineering and Land Surveying Pathway.  She also initiated 
Innovation Challenges that enable students to solve real-world problems creative-
ly—earning state and national-level recognition for STEM education by JASON 
Learning—as well as KleinTalks, an annual celebration for students to speak about 
their passions.

Former Klein ISD superintendent Dr. Jim Cain offered his support for Dr. McGown 
upon hearing of her selection. “I’ve known Jenny since she was a classroom teacher, 
and I’ve watched her career as she became a campus administrator and then a 
district leader,” Cain said. “Jenny embodies everything that makes the Klein ISD a 
first-class place. She has the talent, skill, energy, and the feeling of community and 
family that is so important to Klein. When you put all of that together, I know she
will be an outstanding superintendent for the Klein ISD.””

Under her leadership, the district increased the percentage of students enrolled in 
and successfully completing advanced courses and pathways.  She and her team 
also spearheaded efforts to recognize district success, such as being named an HEB
Excellence in Education finalist, one of only five in the state, and earning a Texas 
Association of Gifted & Talented Innovation in Gifted Award, one of only two in the 
state.

Outside of professional life, Dr. McGown enjoys spending time with her husband, 
Brian, and children, Joshua and Mary Claire, both Klein ISD students. She and her 
husband are members of Faithbridge Church, supporters of the Klein Education 
Foundation, and are involved in the work of Bridging for Tomorrow and Love 146.

Meet Dr. Jenny McGown

Dr. McGown’s
Career Highlights

Honors
• Google for Education North America K-12 
   Advisory Board

• Houston BizWomen Headliner in Education

• Houston Business Journal Top 40 Under 40   
  Award

• American Association of University Women     
  Grant Recipient

• Zwink Elementary: State and National School
  of Character

• Zwink Elementary: Model Professional Learning  
  Community School 

• Harris County Department of Education   
  Teacher of the Month
• Teacher of the Year, Klein Collins High School

Previous Roles 
   • Deputy Superintendent
   • Chief Learning Officer
   • Executive Director of Student Improvement
   • Founding Principal at Zwink Elementary
  •  Ehrhardt Elementary Principal
  •Brill Elementary Associate Principal
  •Benignus Elementary Assistant Principal
  •Klein Collins High School Assistant Principal
  •Klein Collins High School English Teacher

Read more about Dr. McGown at:
kleinisd.net/district/superintendent

Follow Dr. McGown on her journey: Facebook at https://facebook.com/jennymcgownsupt, 
Twitter at @Jenny_McGown, and Instagram at @jennymcgownsupt.



Growth & Learning

The Klein Leadership Coalition (KLC) is a standing team of key 
influencers: Board members, community leaders, parents, 
teachers, principals, business owners, clergy, community 
members, and district leadership who have a vested interest 
in the success of EVERY student and Klein ISD. 

After its formation in January, the KLC met monthly, and 
focused on Klein’s three legislative priorities of accountability, 
school finance, and choice. KLC members are empowered 
advocates, and we cannot wait to continue our work in the fall 
to help keep Klein a great place to live and learn!

For more information on KLC happenings and to express 
interest to joining a future meeting, visit: kleinisd.net/klc
 

In our latest Innovation Challenge, Klein in Space, 
over 200 student teams conducted research, 
formed hypotheses, designed experiments, and 
created technical writing proposals based on the 
effects of microgravity. This summer, thanks to 
generous community support, Klein High’s Team 
Micro-Ji will witness their experiment blast off 
from Cape Canaveral Florida - an experience they 
will not forget! To find out more about Klein in 
Space, visit: kleinisd.net/space

Why Innovation Challenges?

• Creates authentic STEM experiences for grades K-12

• Provides opportunities to work with industry   
  partners as mentors

• Encourages multi-age groups of students  
  collaborating and problem-solving together

• Engages students in design thinking process 

Exploring STEM learning through innovation challenges 

Innovation Challenge? What is an

An engaging learning experience that

encourages students to use their

creativity and problem-solving

skills to design, create, and innovate!
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Congratulations to Klein High School and Klein 
Forest High School on being named National 
Schools of Character for the 2018-19 school year by 
Character.org. As a part of its Schools of Character 
program, Character.org recognizes Pre-K through 
12th grade schools and districts that demonstrate how 
character development has a positive impact on 
academics, student behavior, and school climate. 

Klein High School was recognized for their #Klein5 
core values of gratitude, integrity, empathy, 
perseverance, and service. These tenets have 
guided everything at Klein High over the past few 
years. “We play a key role in our environment,” 
senior Hiba Majid said. “We uphold the #Klein5 
values all around us, even when the world seems to 
lose sight of these values.”

Students at Klein Forest have taken their character 
education to the next level by following five core 
values: be the legacy, live the golden rule, practice 
mindfulness, embrace diversity, and radiate school 
spirit. “What I like best about Klein Forest is the 
environment,” senior Trevon Hardy said. “We are a 
big school with people f rom different walks of life, 
and yet we still come together, interact, and build 
these unimaginable, positive bonds that last a 
lifetime.” 

 

National Schools of Character

“ “At Klein Forest, we tell the students every day that this is the place that is going to give you a chance at life. School is a positive, safe place for our students, and we take that very seriously. We hold each other accountable to ensure that EVERY student finds his or her purpose. Our students have embraced our core values and their voice makes our school better and better 
each day.

Lance Alexander, Klein Forest Principal

“ “Becoming a NationaI School of Character is a comprehen-
sive approach that keeps us consistently mindful of care 
for the whole student. We must prepare students both 

academically and emotionally for a fast-paced and 
ever-changing world. Our investment in our students is a 

huge responsibility. Helping students find their purpose is 
why we do what we do at Klein High School. The Klein 

family is to move beyond the walls of the schoolhouse and 
affect positive change in our larger world. 

Jessica Haddox, Klein High Principal 

2 of only 10 Traditional High Schools in the Nation

These two schools bring to life our shared Promise2
Purpose vision by seeking opportunities to continuously 
improve and grow and supporting students in
exemplifying our Profile of a Learner. Character.org
will honor these schools and Klein ISD at the 2019 National 
Forum to be held in October in Washington, D.C.



Explore some of the pathways to graduation such as 
the Klein-only Advanced Nursing and Geospatial Engineering and
Land Surveying Pathways to support our students in exiting with a purpose! 
Most of the best jobs available require education and training beyond a high 
school diploma. Whether our students intend to pursue a high-demand, 
industry workforce credential from a community or technical college or a 
traditional four-year degree from a university, the opportunities that Klein ISD 
offers our students will help them exit with a purpose! These include:

     • International Baccalaureate (IB) Program
     • Pre-Advanced Placement (Pre-AP) Program
     • Advanced Placement (AP) Program
     • Dual Credit through Lone Star College
     • Over 40 Industry Standard Certifications and Licensures

Graduate college before high school? 
In May 2019, the inaugural cohort of students in the Advanced Nursing Pathway 
became the first students in Klein ISD history to earn a college degree prior to 
earning their high school diplomas.

The Advanced Nursing Pathway is a partnership with Lone Star College-Tomball 
and is an innovative, fast-track option for Klein ISD students to pursue their 
purpose as nurses. 

Students in this pathway have the opportunity to earn two Associates degrees, 
three industry licensures, and benefit from university partnerships to complete 
their Bachelor of Science in Nursing.

Pathways to
Purpose
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Advanced Nursing
• Earn Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA)  
  industry certification and Associate of 
   Arts from Lone Star College-Tomball 
   prior to high school graduation

• Earn Licensed Vocational Nursing (LVN) 
  certification 1 year after high school 
  graduation

• Earn license as Registered Nurse and  
   Associate of Applied Science from Lone 
   Star College–Tomball 2 years after high
   school graduation 

Geospatial Engineering
& Land Surveying

• Earn Land Surveying Level I Certificate 
  and a GIS Occupational Skills Award  
  from Lone Star College

• Earn Associate of Science or Art from 
  Lone Star College-University Park

• Transfer 66 hours of college credit to 
  Texas A&M-Corpus Christi University 
  (admission requirements)

• Earn a Bachelor of Science in Geospatial  
  Systems Engineering from Texas A&M  
  University - Corpus Christi in 2-3 years
  (admission requirements)

Applications for Accelerated
College Pathways due

August 1, 2019

For more information
and to apply, visit:

kleinisd.net/pathways

ONLY OFFERED INKLEIN ISD

““These students have grit and exemplify the 

Profile of a Learner.  They embraced

challenges, worked hard to complete the 

additional college courses needed including 

during their summers and through an increased 

course load both junior and senior years.

Kristen Haggard, Klein High Instructor



Back to
School
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The first day of school is August 19, 2019 and we are excited to 
welcome back all of our Klein Family! Get a head start on 
prepping for a successful school year with our checklists. We’ve 
got your family covered! 

New to Klein or moved attendance zones? kleinisd.net/enroll
Current student in Klein? kleinisd.net/update

High School Families 
& Students 

Find your school

supply list at:

kleinisd.net/supplies

Learn more: kleinisd.net/hschecklist

1. Register for a Khan Academy account  
    and link PSAT scores

2. Begin PSAT/SAT Prep

3. Apply for college scholarships

4. Take a dual credit or AP course

5. Volunteer in your community

6. Check your campus website for updates

7. Follow @KleinISD on Instagram 

8. Update required immunizations

9. Sort through clothing; donate or hand 
    down what does not fit

10. Create a common homework space and  
     charging station

Take care of yourself and be kind
to others. Ask for help if needed.

Intermediate School Families

Learn more: kleinisd.net/intchecklist

1. Check out kleinisd.net/familynet

2. Read 30 minutes daily. Look on

    kleinisd.net/StudentNet for electronic

    books on Overdrive

3. Purchase school supplies

4. Verify bus route

5. Update required immunizations

6. Reduce screen time

7. Think about joining a club or sport

8. Set up a daily planner

9. Get to know your 1 to 1 device in August

10. Check your campus website for updates

#kleinfamily

Elementary School Families

Learn more: kleinisd.net/elemchecklist

Setting a back-to-school routine

will help reduce stress and anxiety

for the whole family.

1.  Check out kleinisd.net/familynet

2. Purchase school supplies

3. Update required immunizations

4. Verify bus route

5. Get back into sleep routine

6. Reduce screen time

7. Read 30 minutes daily

8. Practice math, sight words and writing

9. Attend Meet the teacher in August

10. Check campus website for updates

Create a homework station with all

necessary items for completing

assignments.



2019-2020 At a Glance

SEE IT? – SAY IT! – DON'T SPREAD IT – REPORT IT
KEEPKLEINSAFE

SEE IT: We need you to partner with us to report threats. 
SAY IT: Immediately report suspicious activity.  

DON'T SPREAD IT: Spreading threats is very dangerous.  
REPORT IT: We take all threats and reports seriously. 

kleinisd.net/keepkleinsafe

Football Season Tickets

Season ticket holders from the 2018 
season may renew their tickets for the 
2019-2020 school year July 14 - July 28, 
2019. Current season ticket holders will 
receive an email on July 7 from Etix with 
instructions on how to renew. You may 
also purchase tickets here:

kleinisd.net/athletics

Starting August 5, all season tickets that 
were not renewed will open to the 
general public for purchase online 
through August 25. Sales starting August 
26 will be weekly sales only. 

Klein ISD
Nutrition &
Food Services lunchapps.kleinisd.net

Apply for free &
reduced meals:

Load money
to student
accounts:

paypams.com

Elementary
Breakfast - $1.25

Intermediate
Breakfast - $1.35

High School
Breakfast - $1.35

Elementary
Lunch - $2.25

Intermediate
Lunch - $2.50

High School
Lunch - $2.75

Emergency: 9-1-1
Klein ISD Police Department: 832-249-4266

Crimestoppers: 713-222-TIPS (8477). 
Text TIP610 plus your tip to CRIMES (274637). 

All tipsters remain anonymous

Safety terms defined:
Lockdown: used when there is an immediate threat to the 
school, everyone must remain in the room until the situation 
has been declared safe by an authorized person such as a 
Police Officer.

Secure the building: precaution used to isolate students and 
staff inside the school from potential dangers outside the 
school such as criminal activity in the community.

Shelter in place: natural disasters, severe weather, accidental 
or intentional release of chemical, biological or radiological 
material, or an emergency safety situation in the community.

Reunification: used when the school is evacuated or closed 
as a result of a hazardous materials transportation accident, 
major fire, natural gas leak, localized flash flooding, school 
violence, bomb threat, or terrorist attack. A designated 
location will be established for parents to reunite with their 
children following an emergency.

Senior Citizens
Gold cards available for Klein Senior
Citizens for free admission into events.

Apply online: kleinisd.net/gold or
call 832-249-4000



 

Tuesday, July 30
Wednesday, July 31

Appointments every half hour between 8 a.m. and 
10:30 a.m., 1 p.m. and 3:30 p.m., and 5 p.m. and 
7:30 p.m. Appointment needed for each enrolling 
student.

Locations:
    Klein High School
    Klein Forest High School
    Klein Oak High School
    Klein Cain High School
    Schindewolf Intermediate School

Families must complete the appropriate online
enrollment application and bring:

• proof of residence
• proof of student’s identity
• immunization records
• academic records from previous  
  school(s)

Shuttle Bus: Klein Intermediate and Epps Island Elementary 
will have shuttles for families needing transportation to 
Klein Forest High School to enroll students. 

&Mega
Enrollment

Update
Registration

For additional information or to

make an appointment, visit: 

New to Klein ISD?
or 

Moved into a new
attendance zone? 

Join us for
MEGA ENROLLMENT

Currentstudent inKlein ISD?
Update eachstudent’s informationonline in Skywardbeginning
August 1

For Skyward Account Help, email
familyaccess@kleinisd.net

kleinisd.net/enroll

Klein Independent School District | 7200 Spring Cypress Rd. Klein, TX 77379 | 832-249-4000 

For information and to update your
account, go to: kleinisd.net/update

Klein District News Español
Para obtener más información, visite:

kleinisd.net/kdn
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